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Mr Anthony Kirley
Principal

Dear Parents/Guardians, Families, Students and Staff
College Assembly
The College Assembly was held on Thursday 30 August, celebrating achievement, participation and the ‘life’ of the College in Semester One. As part
of the Principal’s address, students were asked to reflect on reasons driving their motivation for learning and to consider what inspires them in their
positive relationships with others, in their commitment to their academic program and in their faith formation – as a ‘gentle man’, finding time for
prayer and speaking up for the silent. Some attributes of leadership were shared with the group prompting individuals to consider their decision
making and responsiveness to others. For example:
•

Strong enough to be weak

•

Busy enough to make time

•

Wise enough to say “I don’t know”

•

Serious enough to laugh

•

Right enough to say “I’m wrong”

•

Important enough to be last

•

Responsible enough to play

•

Victorious enough to lose

•

Leading enough to serve others

Blessed are the poor in Spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are the merciful, for they shall receive mercy.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, pray for us.
Holy prophet Elijah, pray for us.
Assembly program: Prayer; National Anthem; Principal’s Address; College Captain’s Address; presentations on Global Citizenship @ Whitefriars i.e.
Timor-Leste Immersion, Indonesian Study Tour, Young Leaders to China, Antipodeans – Nepal Trip, Year 9 City Experience; Reports of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Day planning, Sport, Environment and Performing Arts; Music Performance; Awards to students including:			
Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholar:
•

Patrick Daly

Illuminate Entrepreneur Competition:
•

Joe Petrowski
Report continued over page ...
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•

Sam Mathers

•

Fletcher Inggall

•

David Ola

•

Noah Sealey

•

Jake De Andrade

•

Jack Jenkins

Dante Alighieri Competition
Finalists:
•

Year 9 - Luke Carletti and Lucas D’Costa

•

Year 10 - Jamie Currow, Adrian De Saram and Massimo Corrente

•

Year 11 - Liam Jones and Marco Signor

Placegetters:
•

1st place Year 11 Italian-Australian section: Marco Signor

•

2nd place Year 11 Non-Italian section: Liam Jones

•

3rd place Year 9 Italian Australian section: Lucas D’Costa

ICAS Digital Technologies Medal Winner:
•

Jayden Bardrick

Recent Events
I acknowledge our appreciation and convey our thanks to all those involved in the recent successful activities:
•

Year 9 and 10 Course Advice day on 29 August

•

Senior Play – ‘An Exercise in Collective Nonsense’

•

Excursions: Year 8 Science, Italian and Chinese; VCE Theatre Studies

•

College Assembly

•

ACC Competition (finals)

•

Classical Soiree

•

Year 9 Colonial History Trip to Sydney

•

Year 8 Bike Day

•

Sustainability Photography Competition (Theme: ‘Water’)

•

Health and Physical Education Week - many lunchtime events and associated learning activities

•

VCAL restaurant

•

Fun Run for the Pat Cronin Foundation

Fun Run - Cross Country Squad – Pat Cronin Foundation
A Fun Run for the Whitefriars ACC Cross Country Squad and senior students took place this morning at the College, raising funds for the Pat Cronin
Foundation. By participating in such events as the Fun Run, and the Golf Day later in the year, Whitefriars College truly shows our supports for the Pat
Cronin Foundation, holding dearly the importance of taking a stand against violence. We remember Pat as a respected, caring, gentle man, and we
support the Foundation’s dedication to prevent coward punch attacks through awareness, education and research.
Cultural Exchange Program - Ruffini High School
This week we welcomed the students and teachers from Ruffini High School, Imperia, Italy, for their ten-day cultural immersion program at Whitefriars as part of our exchange program. We are involved in this program again with Academy of the Mary Immaculate College, Fitzroy, where the Ruffini
girls will be going to school, whilst the boys are at Whitefriars. Through this reciprocal program over many years, friendships have been further
strengthened and deepened and an excellent relationship between the Whitefriars and Ruffini schools has developed. Whitefriars returns to Ruffini
in 2019.
Best wishes to all members of the College community.
Mr Anthony Kirley
Principal
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Learning @ Whitefriars

Mr Mark Ashmore
Deputy Principal Learning and Teaching

Global Citizenship
To be a global citizen, one must look beyond ‘food’, ‘festivals’ and ‘flags’.
Whilst these elements are important, as seen during our Multicultural
Week celebrations, it is the deeper cultural understanding of values, beliefs
and attitudes that help our students foster positive relationships, develop
cultural awareness and global perspectives with others.
Global citizenship enriches all areas of the school curriculum, and each
subject has an important contribution to make in developing these key
elements. The College Learning Areas continue to review the curriculum,
pedagogy and assessment to ensure the formation of skills, knowledge and
understanding as well as values and attitudes to equip our boys to have a
positive impact in communities across the globe.
•

Religious Education classes highlight how the Catholic faith and
Carmelite traditions are global, the teaching of ethics and Catholic
social teaching, and developing an understanding of cultures and
beliefs through the study of world religions

•

Languages expose our boys to culture, language, beliefs and values

•

English texts and themes develop intercultural understanding and global perspectives

•

Humanities explores the history, geography and cultural understanding of people within Australia and across the world. Indigenous
perspectives are learnt in the context of history and geography.

•

Science and technologies teach sustainability, the environment, critically thinking about the changing world, and innovation to make positive
changes

•

Commerce focusses on the local, national and global political and economic benefits and challenges for Australia in a globalised and consumer
paradigm

•

Visual Arts explores art and media using cultural and religious prompts for the student to explore in their work.

Global citizenship is to have an understanding of the values and beliefs of different cultures and religions locally, nationally and globally. Developing
cultural awareness, respect, diversity and an awareness for the environment in the context of our Catholic faith and Carmelite tradition helps our
boys to contribute to the community as global citizens. Such an understanding is developed in class, extra-curricular activities and during the trips,
tours and immersions.
During the College Assembly last week, we were able to recognise some of the activities and events that promote and develop the values, beliefs
and attitudes of global citizens. Students spoke of their experiences during the Timor-Leste Immersion, Antipodeans Tour to Nepal, Indonesian
Study Tour, the Victorian Young Leaders to China experience, Environment Week and Year 9 City Experience.
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Academic Enrichment

Mr Ashley Payne
Academic Enrichment Coordinator

ICAS English Competition Results 2018
Earlier this term a number of keen and motivated Year 7, 8, 9 and 10
English students competed in The International Competitions and
Assessments for Schools (ICAS) English Competition. The competition
was designed to challenge and extend students in key areas of reading,
sentence structure and vocabulary.
I am pleased to announce that the results for this competition were
excellent across all year levels. Results are presented below. Of particular
note was Simon D’Costa, Benjamin Clarke and Ciaran Weir who all
received Distinctions; a commendable effort.
I would like to thank Mr Russell Melenhorst for his organisation and coordination of this initiative and Mrs Fiona Lennon for her support of the
Enrichment Program more broadly. Well done boys! Certificates will be presented to those below shortly.
Award Key
D - Distinction (Next 10% of participants)
C - Credit (Next 25% of participants)
M - Merit (Next 10% of participants)

Name

Year

Score

Award

Name

Year

Score

Award

Simon D’Costa

7

48

Distinction

Danny Phung

8

32

Merit

Harry Evans

7

29

Participation

Benjamin Smith

8

38

Credit

Henry Fyfe

7

38

Credit

Lucas D’Costa

9

38

Credit

Cole Anastasiou

8

37

Credit

Liam Downie

9

33

Participation

Evan Chee

8

32

Merit

Yianni Komninos

9

37

Merit

Eric Do

8

33

Credit

Roger Luo

9

27

Participation

Ben Duffy

8

33

Credit

Nicholas Stackpole

9

35

Merit

David Dunlop

8

23

Participation

Daniel Borg

10

39

Merit

Nicholas Gunawan

8

31

Merit

Benjamin Clarke

10

49

Distinction

Darius Hooi

8

16

Participation

James Key

10

23

Participation

William Moran

8

31

Merit

Oskar Stapelfeldt

10

39

Merit

Jacob O’Brien

8

35

Credit

Ciarnan Weir

10

50

Distinction

Ethan Oppy

8

33

Credit
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Careers

Mrs Anna Gasparini
Careers Advisor

As always it has been a very busy Term 3 with our students making course and study selections for 2019. A big thank you to all parents who attended
the many events over the Term and provided support to the boys to make course selections and plan. Most Open Days have now finished but it is
still possible to contact Universities and TAFE colleges if you have questions or require assistance. Please refer to the latest newsletter for details of
upcoming events.
Year 12 students have made their course selections with most hoping to pursue further study at University or TAFE in 2019. If students are required
to complete selection tasks for entry into courses, they should be working on these now. Any student intending to apply for SEAS (Special Entry
Access Scheme) that requires a College staff member to write a supportive statement should have this completed by Friday 14 September to
allow staff time to prepare documents. Students and parents can contact the Careers Department if they need assistance with SEAS or Scholarship
applications.
Revision lectures for VCE students will take place during the upcoming school holiday period. Click here for the latest Careers Newsletter
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College Captain’s Report

Joel Monteiro
2018 College Captain

As we begin to approach the end of Term 3 and the end of the year, I must welcome all of our families and friends in the
Whitefriars College community to the beautiful season of spring! With the AFL finals, spring racing and final assessments
and exams on their way, let us hope it gets warmer soon!
Plenty has gone on in Term 3. I must commend the Year 7s who have settled in comfortably to Whitefriars life and have
made a very impressive transition. What a bunch of talented, eager and enthusiastic boys. They continually dive right into
life at the College and give anything a go! It was wonderful to see them come together to celebrate the Assumption of the
Virgin Mary, where in tradition the boys received their treasured Scapular.
I must also commend:
•
The Year 7-10 students who participated in the effective speaking English competition. Their courage must be
acknowledged and commended, presenting in front of their peers.
•
Our Year 8s who relished in the great outdoors on their camp at the Murray River, learning new life skills and building
on friendships.
•
Everyone who organised and participated in National Science Week, where students could enjoy ‘SCINEMA’
short science films on offer and focus on problem solving and game making (including an electrical circuit board
competition and a Mario kart battle at lunchtime)
•
Our Chess team who participated in the Regional Chess Tournament at Marcelin College and competed against
students from a number of different schools in the region and did extremely well.
•
All students who participated in the Monash Youth Music Festival at Monash University, where our Junior Choir
finished second and the Senior Vocal received an Honourable Mention.
•
The 2018 Illuminate Next Gen Team of Whitefriars student entrepreneurs on being awarded the Best Pitch Deck
Presentation Award at Deakin University.
•
Those who took part in the three-month house reading challege for Book Week’s ‘Read a million words’ competition.
Participants read an incredible 28million+ words collectively.
As a College that values and celebrates excellence, we also celebrated our Semester One High Achievers across all year
levels on 20 August.
Last week
In other news, our Cross Country team was fortunate to be joined by Australian Paralympian Jaryd Clifford who kindly
trained with the boys and spoke about his experiences of being a professional athlete.
We also held a Student-led College Assembly. It included a College Captains address, reflections of trips to Indonesia,
China, East Timor and Nepal. There were also tales from the Year 9 City Experience, the sports field and our performing arts
stage along with the presentation of awards and the Principal’s Address. With the end of the school year fast approaching
and only a few weeks to go for the Class of 2018, it was humbling to sit together as a cohesive unit and wish each other
well for the remaining months; especially our Year 12s who embark on a very important time in their career journeys.
This week
On Tuesday and Wednesday of this week, Year 11 Leadership squad members went to Amberley Retreat Centre to engage
in numerous discussions and a forum for 2019 Aspiring Leaders where the current Year 12 Leaders shared their experience.
Good luck to all applying for a leadership position and may the Class of 2019 be led with pride and care.
Our annual Health and PE Week will be concluding today with a variety of activities surrounding health promotion. Our
netball match against CLC and our Year 11-12 Fun Run this morning raised funds for the Pat Cronin Foundation. At this
morning’s post Fun Run BBQ Breakfast, PC12 wristbands were handed out to everyone involved to help us remember the
important work of the Foundation. Boys wore their favourite footy jerseys and were enthusiastically involved, by running or
walking with mates.
What’s coming up
For 2018, there is still much to look forward to and be a part of in our community. Tomorrow, over 40 Whitefriars students
from Years 9-12 will be take part in the annual Manningham Relay for Life which is a community fundraiser. This event
celebrates survivors, remembers those lost and recognises the unsung heroes; carers who dedicate their time to those
unfairly struck by cancer.
On 14 September, led by Brandsma House Captain, Sam Ellingsen and with assistance of the senior leaders, Whitefriars has
initiated a Sleep Out at school to support Brandsma’s house charity Avalon. Avalon is a small charitable organisation whose
aim is to help people ‘who have slipped through the cracks’. Put simply, Avalon assists those who have been forgotten,
overlooked and left behind; including the homeless, people with mental health and physical problems and disabilities,
the elderly, refugees and anyone else who may benefit from their support. It’s simple to be involved. Donate $20 worth of
new men’s clothing (i.e. jumpers, jackets, sock, underwear) and sleep outside at the College for one night. This is a great
opportunity to do something positive for our community with your mates!
United, we can achieve more. Let us use our courage and dreams to pursue our goals for the rest of 2018!
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Annual Golf Day
The Whitefriars College Golf Day will be held at the Rosanna Golf Club on Friday 16 November 2018.
This event will raise funds for the College and the Pat Cronin Foundation. The Pat Cronin Foundation
resulted from the tragic death of Pat (Class of 2014) on 16 April 2016. The intention of the Foundation is
to firstly, honour Pat and secondly, to prevent coward punch attacks. Please click here to read more about
this wonderful cause.
The day will be a four player Ambrose event with competitions for the longest drive, nearest the pin,
straightest drive and a hole in one. To register, please click here.
Schedule
11.30AM Registration in the clubhouse with light lunch
12.45PM Pre-game briefing
1PM Shotgun start
5.30PM Golfers finish, dinner and presentation
9PM Close
Golf Day Sponsorship Packages
A limited number of sponsorship opportunities are also available. Please click here to view our packages.
Sponsorship Levels
Partner: $5,000 (Inc GST)
Major Sponsor only (maximum of 1)
•
Acknowledged as Major Sponsor in all communications
•
Exclusive Major Product Display at Clubhouse eg parking of vehicles
•
1 group of 4 players
•
4 seats at evening dinner
•
Sponsor of the official ‘Beat The Pro’ competition
•
Company sponsorship banners at a hole of choice
•
Company insert in gift bag for guests
•
Company representative to speak at dinner and to present prizes
•
Company logo on campaign website and hyperlink
•
Logo on official golf invitation
•
Logo on official golf pull up banner
Gold: $1,000 (Inc GST)
12 sponsors only
•
Acknowledged as Gold Sponsors in all communications
•
1 group of 2 players
•
2 seats at evening dinner
•
Company sponsorship banner at one hole
•
Company insert in gift bag for guests
•
Company acknowledged at presentation
•
Company logo on campaign website and hyperlink
•
Logo on official golf invitation
•
Logo on official golf banner
Please email Natasha Alexander on nalexander@whitefriars.vic.edu.au for more information about
sponsorship and payment options.
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Languages

Ms Paula Barca
Learning Leader - Languages

Lygon Street Italian Excursion
On Tuesday 28 August, all Year 8 students studying Italian as Language, hopped on a bus to Lygon
Street in Carlton for an excursion. Everyone was excited, as we had heard it was one of the most
popular language excursions at Whitefriars. We were given almost a full day to explore Lygon Street
and to experience the Italian Culture. We had to complete a “treasure hunt” like task, visiting different
stores, cafes and restaurants to gather information and photos. After we had finished our work, we
had two whole hours for eating and exploring. The food was amazing, the staff and owners at the
restaurants were very helpful and friendly. We had a lot of independence to explore which gave us a
chance to learn more about the history and culture of Lygon Street. Everyone
thoroughly enjoyed the Year 8 Italian Excursion to Lygon Street and would
love to go back!

Ethan Oppy, Year 8

Ethan Oppy and Joel Brown
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Old Collegians

Tom Lewis - Pick My Project
Since leaving Whitefriars College in 2012 I have worked a number of jobs including a BBQ salesman and editor for a fishing television show. After
completing my Bachelor Degree in Communications (Media), I decided to save up money to work and live over in France. After lots of preparation
gaining a French visa and sorting out work, I made my way over.
Living between Paris, Lille and Sarlat, I travelled and worked embracing the rich culture that France had to offer. Travelling throughout the
surrounding countries during my spare time, I began to grow an affection towards the old and new basketball courts scattered through the various
cities I visited. One court in Paris caught my attention in particular. Nestled in between two buildings in the heart of the city centre, the court is
covered in colourful artworks, which climbed up the walls surrounding the area. I had never seen anything like it and thought how great it was that
art could be incorporated into such a common space and turn it into something completely involving and interactive.
This led me to start up an initiative here in Melbourne, to restore courts and create an artwork that benefits the local community in so many
different ways. We are applying for government grants at the moment - one of which is Pick My Project - and will hopefully be able to fund the
project. Going forward it would be great to turn common spaces like these into more interactive and colourful artworks that can be enjoyed by all.
Voting closes 17 September, so please ‘Pick My Project’ here!
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Performing Arts

Ms Nathalie Fox
Learning Leader - Performing Arts

ACCent on Music
Final preparations are underway for the ACCent on Music concert on Tuesday 18 September at Hamer
Hall. Tickets are now available to purchase by accessing http://accmelb.com.au/tickets/ then click on
Whitefriars College.
The evening promises to be an exciting event of musical excellence featuring combined choirs,
orchestras, jazz bands, drum line and symphonic wind ensembles involving 60 of our students across the
ensembles. We hope to see you there.
Senior Play
Huge congratulations to the cast and crew of the 2018 Senior Play ‘An Exercise in Collective Nonsense’
who performed to great acclaim last week. Over three nights, the highly talented cast entertained
audiences through the absurdist tales of Simpson and his Donkey; a life-sized, sentient fishfinger;
regaining the wonder of life and finding the second star to the left; an invention that could change the
world as we know it; a goldfish and parrot having an existential crisis; and Shakespeare’s masterpiece
Hamlet – in 15 minutes.
Many thanks must go to the directors – Claire Benne, Adriana Tascone and Josh Cetin; our technical
director Stuart Collidge; Lucy Linton-Smith for her fabulous poster design work and photography; Natalie
Chim and Lucia Visentin for their magnificent work on costumes; Sandra Kennedy for her wonderful work
in ticketing and front of house; Ben Hayhoe, Lachlan Tham and Shaun Hackett for their great work on the
crew; and, of course, our performers – Marco Signor, Mark Uhlenbruch, Zain O’Neill, Noah Rose, Harry Bell,
Diamond Lee, Cameron Dennis, Nathan Mariniello, Patrick Croke, Harry Brown, Liam Jones, Jamie Currow,
Daniel Cutts, Luke Harford, Oscar Levi, Marcus Mohr, Joseph Sullivan, Alex Vander, Cameron Visentin and
Kane Wallace.
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Classical Soiree
Thank you to all performers involved in our Classical Soiree on 6 September. A review will be posted in
the next edition of In Fide.
Group performances
A huge thank you to Domenic Bello and Monsterchops for performing our national anthem and
presenting a feature music item of The Chicken by Pee Wee Ellis at the College Assembly on 30 August.
Congratulations and thanks to the available Jazz Ensemble members who performed at the recent
Manningham Citizenship Ceremony, once again presenting a professional and well-regarded product.
Ensemble photos
Official ensemble photos will be taken in the Healy Wilson Theatre on Monday 10 September. All
ensembles are involved and students have been asked to present in full College uniform and to report
promptly at the time indicated.
Performance shirts
Thank you to all those parents who have supported the new Performing Arts shirts.
Feedback around the uniform has been excellent. If you son is involved in the ensemble
program and has not yet purchased a shirt, please contact Sandra Kennedy.
Up-coming events:
10 September: Ensemble photos
16 September: Final ACC rehearsal
18 September: ACCent on Music Concert
10 and 17 October: VCE Music Performance Soirees
17 October: Year 10 Drama and Stagecraft performance
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Science Week

Mr Kristan Height
Learning Leader - Science

National Science Week came around again last month and was marked at Whitefriars with a range of student activities that reinforced the annual
theme, which this year was Game Changers and Change Makers. There was Ms Wang’s Electrical Circuit Challenge, Mr Height’s Drone Pilot Practise,
Avatar Creation with Dr Goodall and Coding with Ms Powling. Lunchtime on Friday saw an epic student vs teachers Mario Cart Battle in which Adam
Bardrick showed he not only has what it take to come out on top academically, but also give certain teachers a serious run for their money. Selected
short science films were on show in the library each recess and on Wednesday night we hosted a community film night in the new Science and
Technology Centre as part of the SCINEMA International Science Film Festival.
Thanks to the various staff from the Science Learning area and Library as well as Science Captain, John Korasidis, for making this year’s Science Week
such a success.
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Sustainability and Environment
Team (SET) News

Ms Jo Anne Menzies
SET Facilitator

What a wonderful week for students and staff to participate in celebrating
health and the environment! Highlights this week have included:
•
Water@Friars photography competition. Eighty-five entries depicting water
in various ways have been a highlight. Staff and students have been voting all
week to pick their favourite three images. Winner announced next week.
•
Sugar free staff competition – staff sampled dishes that contained no added
sugar. Congratulations to Mrs Ciavarella for her amazing sourdough toasted fruit
loaf.
•
Italian exchange students had a morning planting indigenous plants in the
wetlands with the Year 9 Indonesian students.
•
Year 10 Intro to Environmental Studies – tomato seedling planting
•
Beeswax Wrap session – staff enjoyed learning making wraps from beeswax and
fabric to replace cling wrap. A big thank you to Petra from Beeswax Wraps from
the grove 3429. Ideas and events go to https://thegrove3429.com/
•
Student scavenger hunt – students collected clues and items around the College
about the environment. Fastest time and most correct items winner will be
announced next week.

Health and Physical Education/
Environment Week 2018

Mr Shane Cotter
Learning Leader PE & ODE

This week, the College participated in Health and Physical Education/Environment Week. A number
of activities were conducted throughout the week such as an AFL goal kicking competition, fastest
tennis serve and 3 vs 3 in basketball. This year both departments combined to conduct a number
of activities such as a photography competition, fruit smoothies and finishing off with a free dress
sports top day and a band on the canteen decking. This year, the inaugural Pat Cronin Foundation
fun run was conducted for senior students starting at 7am on the final day. The entry fee of $10 also
included a BBQ and wristband acknowledging their contribution to this important cause. The event
raised $1100 – a great effort considering it was the first time it was conducted.
The week started this year last Monday with our school hosting the netball team from CLC to play
our Sports Captains. It was a gold coin donation with proceeds also going towards the foundation.
We were able to raise over $200 thanks to a major fundraising effort from CLC. The teams were mixed
between the girls and Sports Captains. It was a great success.
VCE PE students organised a number of competitions for all year levels in football, table tennis, tennis
and soccer at lunchtimes. Prizes of Rebel sport vouchers were awarded throughout the week.
Our theme for the week was ‘Promoting Physical Activity for all ages’.
The canteen offered healthy food and drink alternatives in support of our theme. A number of
students commented to HPE staff how good the options were and hoped that it continued. A big
thank you to Mrs Murphy and all the ladies in the canteen for the extra work they put into the week.
Hopefully, students stopped to think about their eating and drinking habits and how sugar products
are in a number of items that we have as part of everyday life and how this can affect their overall
health.
I must extend a big thanks to our Sports Captain, Sam Harte, who coordinated and organised quizzes,
canteen rosters at lunchtimes and the student team for the netball match.
The HPE and Environment department hopes everyone enjoyed the week and can take away a
message about having a connection with our environment and the importance of staying healthy.
VIEW THE PHOTO GALLERY HERE
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Sports Report

Mr Gavin Kellar
Head of Sport

Pat Cronin Foundation Fun Run
This morning, over 100 senior students and cross country squad members came together to
participate in the inaugural Pat Cronin Foundation Fun Run. The boys wore their favourite
sporting colours, ranging from vintage Collingwood FC long-sleeves to local football jerseys. It
was inspirational to have Matt Cronin, Pat’s father, in attendance to talk about what this event
means to the cause and how the generous donations will contribute to real-world change.
The course, consisting of 2.8km, catered for all athletic abilities and allowed for the cross
country members to run at a fast pace, yet also encouraged other students to walk together
socially with their mates. We enjoyed a delicious BBQ Breakfast on completion of the run
which was cooked by Whitefriars staff and some volunteer students.
Thanks must go to Mr Worner and Mr Kellar for initiating the Fun Run, as well as the College
Captains and House Captains for spreading the word and motivating as many students to take
part in this awesome occasion.
RIcky Hou, Year 12

Ricky Hou,
Cross Country Vice Captain

Senior B Basketball Team
Congratulations to our Senior B Basketball team (and Coaches Mr Ward and Mr Worner) for
winning the ACC premiership against Mazenod, at MSAC yesterday. In a fantastic team display,
they walked away comprehensive winners. The final scores were: Whitefriars 64 defeated
Mazenod 40.
Year 9 Hockey and Basketball Teams
Congratulations must also go to our Year 9 Hockey team (Coach Mr Rennie) and Year 9 A
Basketball team (coach Mr Payne); who both played in ACC Grand Finals this week. Although
both teams were narrowly defeated, they both had fantastic seasons.
ACC Cross Country Carnival
Just a reminder that the ACC Cross Country Carnival is on next Wednesday
13 September at Bundoora Park. Many students have trained extremely hard
for this event through 7am training sessions twice a week in Terms 2 and 3,
as well as competing in the Victorian Championships on some Saturdays. It
is imperative that everyone who has been selected in these sides returns the
permission forms prior to the event and we wish all boys competing the best
of luck. I am sure we will see many personal best results. Students from Years
7-11 will be leaving the College at 8.15am; and students in Year 12 will leave
straight after recess.
The race schedule for the day is below:
Starting Times:
Under 13 10.45 am 3000m
Under 14 11.15 am 3000m
Under 15 11.45 am 3000m
Under 16 12.15 pm 5000m
Under 17 12.45 pm 5000m
Senior 1.15 pm 5000m
Well done and good luck boys!
If your son has been selected in any state or national sides please feel free to let me know via my email address gkellar@whitefriars.vic.edu.au so
that I can give them recognition in this report.
For any information regarding the ACC including Results and Ladders and Updated Fixtures/Venues go to www.accmelb.com.au
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Star Student
Dylan Williams has been selected to play in an Under 17 All Stars match on Grand final Day as part of the AIS/AFL Academy.
This game looks at the top eligible 2019 draftees from across the country. The players are split in to two teams – Team
Riewoldt and Team Bartel – in an exhibition match on the MCG, which will be broadcast from 10am on Grand Final day.
Good luck Dylan!

Dylan Williams, Year 11

Whitefriars Cricket Club
We are looking for students to play Friday night or weekend cricket with the Whitefriars Junior Cricket Club. Players may
have missed selection in the Year Level Cricket Team. These would assist with skill development and be more social than
ACC Cricket.
If you’re interested, please mail David at whitefriarscc@gmail.com
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College Services

Mrs Marie Cameron
College Services Coordinator

Mother’s Christmas Mass and Thank You Dinner
Will be held on Thursday 22 November 2018. Mass will commence at 6.30pm in the Chapel and dinner will follow on the Cameron Centre Decking.
More information to follow. If you are in contact with other past Mother’s, please inform them of the date. Everyone welcome.
Uniform Exchange
Please ensure you leave the drycleaning tag on Blazers. There are shirts, shorts, sports uniforms and grey pants all in supply currently.
College Canteen
If you can assist during a lunchtime, please email mcameron@whitefriars.vic.edu.au or call phone Nola on 9872 8308. Thank you to those of you who
have already helped.
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